How cold is Ultracold?
• Temperature < 4 mK • Velocity < 8 m/s
• Wavelength > 500Å
Usain Bolt ∼ 12 m/s Sensitivity to the four fundamental forces
• Gravity (V = mgh): 100 neV / meter
• Magnetism (V = − µ · B): 60 neV / Tesla
• Strong (material) V = 
Very low backgrounds enables high precision measurements
• First use of UCN for any n β-decay angular correlation measurement
• Only measurement of β-asymmetry using UCN
Training the next generation of scientists
• 2014-2015 run cycle: 15 students, 5 postdocs from collaborating universities
• 5 LANL staff conversions from former Area B postdocs
• 5 LANL postdocs (2 named) from former Area B graduate students
Successful multi-user facility
• Possible benefit to MaRIE, attracting wide user base to TA-53 Neutron β-decay Quark Mixing (CKM)
Left-handed coupling: Vector − AxialVector • Lifetime: 
Experimental determination of B 
FY15 progress
• Specifications achieved with 24 ch prototype!
• 10 keV threshold, 2 keV (σ) resolution, 40 ns timing
• New data acquisition system from NI
• Multi-pixel p-β coincidences from n decay observed By FY16: full instrumentation
• Detector upgrade: new pogo-pin connectors
• 128 ch preamp instrumentation and testing
• Construct improved detector mount
• Begin commissioning of Nab experiment LA-UR-15-22139 28/ 38
• EDM nonzero → T symmetry violation • Matter-antimatter asymmetry? Source of CP violation?
• SM prediction: d n ∼ 10 −32 − 10 −31 e-cm
• Current Limit: d n < 2.9 × 10 −26 e-cm (ILL)
• Constraints on EDM: best constraints on many BSM models (the "theory killer")
• EDM is DOE highest priority in "fundamental symmetries"
How do fission fragments (FF) damage material surface?
• FF: A∼100, E∼100 MeV, • DU σ tot < 5 × 10 4 barn
• HEU σ tot < 9 × 10 5 barn
• Consistent with theoretical predictions LA-UR-15-22139 37/ 38
